Hawken School
2013-2014 Annual Fund Leadership
James A. Hawken Society Benefits

Distinguished by their leadership, James A. Hawken Society members stay closely connected with the school. In appreciation for their continued generosity, the school offers recognition through the following benefits:

$25,000 +: Bolton Hall Associates
• A unique personalized experience at Hawken School
• Plus, all of the below

$10,000 - $24,999: Ireland Hall Associates
• Donors receive an invitation to an intimate event hosted by the Head of School
• Plus, all of the below

$5,000 - $9,999: Lincoln Hall Associates
• Donors invited to annual Lincoln Associates event as an exclusive component built into the James A. Hawken Reception at the Western Reserve Historical Society on Thursday, May 15, 2014
• Donors are recognized in the Hawken Review
• Plus, all of the below

$2,500 - $4,999: White House Associates
• Donors receive invitations to the annual James A. Hawken Reception
• Donors are acknowledged in the Annual Report
• Donors receive recognition on the donor wall at the entrance of each division
• Donor recognition in select Arts and Athletics publications

Thank you for your leadership!